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SUMMARY
The association between liydroids rind benthic algae lias been examined at

West Island in Encounter Bay. Thirty-eight species o{ nydroids (of which 17 are

new records for South Australia) arc recorded epiphytic upon algae. Ol these, 17
species show preference for particular algal substrates to a striking degree while
5 other specie.s of very common occurrence are less selective of substrate, each
being recorded on at least 10 species of algae.

Observations upon the nature of preferred and unfavoured algae suggest
that some hydroid larvae are positively myotactic, favouring rough, flat or

depressed algal surfaces and avoid filamentous or mucus-coated species. The
biochemical properties of some alga?, and the presence of a suitable surface film

appear equally important SO increasing tire ecological possibilities of substratum
preference by hydroids. Red algae (with 38 species) are a more favoured sub-

strate than brown algae (with only 15 species).

The most important factor determining the distribution of *?piypliHe

hydruids in Ore suhlittoral is the presence of suitable substrate algae. At West
Island, optimal conditions exist in the mid-sublittoral between 12 and 20 m on
the rough windward shore, where there is a rich red algal flora; here

:
there is an

abundant epiphytic hydroid fauna in terms of species and density.

INTRODUCTION
Reports upon the association between benlhie animals and algae in trie sub-

littoral zone are rare. Rogick and Croasdale ( 1949) in the region of Woods Hole,

U.S.A. and Ryland (1962) on the English Coast have noted the association of

bryozoa and algae; Sloanc et ai (1961) has reported upon the fauna on algae in

Lough Ine. Eire. Following the account of Kato et al. (1951.), Nishihira ( 1965,

1966, 1967a, 1967b, 1968a/l96Sb) studied the ecology of hydroids in the region
of Asamushi, Japan,

Detailed reports of this kind for Australian waters are lacking although
fragmentary information about the algal sukstrate of hvdroids may be found in

the papers" of Rale (1884/, Bartlctt' (1907), Mulder 'aud Trcbilcock (1911),
Blackburn (1.937, 1938, 1942), Hodgson (1950). Ralph (1956) and Pennvcuick
(1959).

This paper is the second of a series of studies upon algae and their associated
fauua about West Island, Encounter Bay. An account of the sublittoral environ-
ment and of the algal distribution at West Island is given by Shepherd and
Wornersley (1970).

Hydroids attached to rocky substrates, or found among holdfast fauna are

not included in this study and will be the subject of a later paper by the second
author. Notes are made upon the abundance, fertile seasons and ecology of the

species found- Microslidcs of hydroids examined in this study are lodged in the
National Museum of Victoria, the South Australian Museum and held in the
personal collection of the second author.

I Department of Fisheries and Fauna Conservation, XK3 Gawler Vlace. Adelaide,, S.A.
p National Museum of Victoria, Russell Street, Melbourne. Victoria.

Trans. 11. Soc. S t Aust. (1970), Vol. 94.
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TABLE 1

Jiydraid epiphytes on algae

o indicates new record for South Australia

* indicates months when fertile colonies round

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jim Jly Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

K OAMPANlJLARilDAE
CmnpanvlariM iiftdivpUm Mulder & TrebUock 191+
CmnpmivMria autfraU* Steel.uw 1ft24

Orthopyxis vul&uUtta (Hineks 1863)
OHftopyzi* anyuiuttt Hale 1N14
Obelia genteuUfa (Li ant*. 1758) !

Silwuiar'ui hllnbiafa (Coughtrey 1875)

O

c
o u.

*
•X-

*
-X-

R SYNTHEC1IDAE
Diphasia mfaaritwtn (Jiu&k 1852)
Syntfieciutn sp.

1

i ;

1

i

F. LIXEOLAKIIDAE
r.infiolariji spintdoita Hlncks 1861 o 1

1

F, HALKCUUAE
Srvrettbia doidala Watson I960 o

#

*

-X-

-x-

X-

-X-

8-

-X-

3S*

ft

X-

F. SERTULA1U1UAE
Stereatheca slowata (Lumouroux 1816)
CmUirithmt tteattShostoma (Bale 1882)
AmphisbHia mhrimn (Thompson ItiTH)

AmphisfHtfa mapkMonei (Bule 188+)
AmphUheHu minuta (Bale 1882)
Ampkiebetia pulckrlla (Thoutnisoa 187y)
Serttuaria avittu Stechow 1 £21

Srrtularia gfnnumta Bale 188i
Sntularia mecaUmm Bar tie it 1907
XertuUiria imcrac&fpa Bale 1884-

SrrfiiUiria o/jli'pttmoda Mulder & Trebiloek 101*
Symylectowypftv* nrnlwtw (Thompson 187**)

SyMplvstoxcyphus imirisim (Bale 1882)
$yrnpUtf»<ti>yphux rnacrvtheeus (Bale 1882)
SerlutarHla n>bu*l»- Cniitfhi.rey 1875
JiywHitem quadrW*ntata (Ellis & Sola-iider 1786)

o
o
o

o

-X-

-X-

-X-

.V.

F. FLVMULAIUIDAK
diwittntfZfc sp.

J'lumularw alata Bale 1888
Phimuiaria flftzttvM Bale 1394
Humularia spinutom var. aptttifjptyl Bale 1882
Phimularto JuicaulU' Kireheiipauer 1876
HiifapterixaiflaaptimiafoTmis Mulder <fc Trelrileoek 1909
V'icnutheca pftmtCUi ttitle. 1882
Afffatiphvnta phWiom Ball! 1882
T}<ecocarpHH ttimrimtus rar. i)Weoyi Bain 1882
HuliMrnaria Imtftirwtrw { KJrchfciipauer 1S72)
Halicoranria rtseidiohlts Bale 1&S4
WilicamopaU cp'gtins (Lamarck 1810)

o
o
o
o

o
o

i

i * J£

*

METHOD
Algae collected at approximately monthly intervals during the algal survey

of West Island in 1967 and 1968 ('Shepherd & Womersley, 1970) by the first

author were examined for die presence of hydroids, and observations were made
upon their fertile season. The algae were identified by the first author, and in eases

of difficulty, by Dr. H. B. S. Womersley, and hydroid determinations were made
by the second author. In addition, algae collected early in the survey in 1965 and

1966 and mounted on herbarium sheets in the Botany Department of the Uni-

versity- of Adelaide, were examined by us. Although this material was dried and

pressed, it was not difficult to recognize most hydroids. A few species required

reconstitution in water before identification was certain, and only Antennella sp.

and Synthecht7n sp. could not be identified to species. In this way, the common
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species of algae were examined on numerous occasions and uncommon species
were checked several times.

Abundance of hydroid growth was estimated subjectively by taking into
account frequency of occurrence and luxuriance of spread of a colony upon a
substrate. This method was found satisfactory as growth was eidier profuse and
occurred on a majority of plants of an individual species or was only occasionally
or rarely recorded. Hence the results, based upon a large number of observations
at all times of the year give a good overall picture of the incidence of epiphytic
hydroids. Nevertheless, it is possible that further collecting will produce addi-
tional records as the abundance of some hydroids was found to vary seasonally
and from year to year.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The epiphytic hydroids and the months in which they are fertile are recorded

in Tabic 1. Athecate hydroids were not found growing on algae probably because
the unprotected hydranth is unable to withstand turbulent conditions.

Some hydroids, listed in Table 2, were found on very few occasions, so that
their constant association with particular algae is not established; it is likely that
some of these hydroids occur on other substrates as well.

The hydroids listed in Tables 3 and 4 are all associated with particular algae
and the results show that these hydroids are selective of substrate in varying
degrees. They are discussed in three groups, according to the degree of selectivity.
The authors of hydroid species are given in Table 1 and the audiors of the species
of algae from West Island are given bv Shepherd and Womerslev ( 1970).

(a) Species showing least selectivity

The species in this group are:

Amphisheiia minima, Campanularia australte, Tlumulariu filicaulis, Symplec-
tosajphus negjeclus, Stereotheca elongata.

TABLE 2
Hydroids eddom found on atyae

Ilydroid Algal Substrate

Amphisheiia mapteatonti
Amphisbetia minuta-
Anteimvlla np.

Camptmut-arui ambipU-ca

Diphama subcfiriiiala

ftynamena quadridevtata
Halieornriria ascidioidm
Halupleris aglaophemctfortms
Lineolaria spinufom

Pliwiularia viola
Plumuhiria- flexuomi
Pycnolheca produtsta

Sertularia gmtinatri

Serttdaria oblk/tum oda
tii/mplectojscypirns macrothacus
Hynthcciunt sp.

Ptocamium sp.
Corpopeltis phyllophom
PtRvoclatlia hti'ufa

fteirococcus axillaris

CraesiMnyua niarginiferft.

Laur$7ieia filiformis
Mttamwitophora flabeUata
Laurencia filiformis
Placamium prai^si-anum
HhodophyHis m ultipartita

Carpopdtw phyllophora
P/wdymfnui avMrulis
Zonariu spiralis

Pr-ifAtion di<i g tat n iana
ffliody-menia austroiU
La,uri>ntia ehta
Laurmeki filiformi*
Acrocarpia pan-kultd'a

Gelidium austrah
CpMophora Subjarcinnta
JLo.tirf/tijrAa Jllijormis
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TABLE 3

Showing hydro-ids associated vAtk brown ahjac. v.o, = very tioramonj e. = common; 000. == occasional

J

i
e

a.

1

i
1

1
1
1

s

1

«

I

5
5

is

o

S
1

O
s

1

fa

I
1
£
C

•51

a

|

1
1

ft

!,

Si
Is
Si

|
'8

Q
«•

i
t?5

1
a

w
a
Sa

1

oq

OCC

1
.C.

-SE
B
b

"E
-r«l

g

1

m%
#3

I
I

§
i

1

Kvimbei' of
liytlniiil

associated
with Shift

alga

Lobospim bkuspidata occ 2

Zomrix iMmMa OCG twx
1

Zmiarin r.r*<nata VC i

ZotiafiG tfUici-airii oec occ ow —

-

3

y.onarm xpiralU ota 1

Pfritkalm mudata OOP QCf! 2

Eck-loriia ruiii/tta ve

occ

1

Awottirpiu pmtit'ulata oec OCC occ L*. 5

CysU>jihvta inonilifera occ 1

(fyfttaphora- Yti&ntiifurmw occ — -
1

Cytttophora xuhfarvirtata Y« 1

ScytottmUa doryearpa (.' 1

Sfeiratoceuas axillaris

vc DCC

fl occ 2

Saryafsw/i bra?teofc*Wi
2

Sargas&um rpmirulo/nim OCf 0"0

' 1

occ

1 1

occ

1 3 «>
1 3

i

Number Of species
epJphytispd by this

hydmid
5 (5 1 2 1

These are the most common hydroids of the region and several factors appear to

contribute to their abundance. Although they occur on numerous species of algae,

they arc preferentially associated with a few species some of which are very

common in the sublittoral, with the result that there is an abundance of available

substrate on which their larvae may settle. The fact that three of them (A.

minima, S. elongata and S. nedeclus) are fertile for most of the year (Table 1)

no doubt also contributes to their prevalence (cf. Nishihira, 1966).

( b) Species showing most selectivity

Two species were observed in association with only one alga, and one species

was observed in association with the two related species of algae. These are;

—

Qbelia genicututa with KcMonia radiata

Scoreshia daidala with 7,onaria crenata

Sihctdaria bilabiala* with Scytothalw donjeorpa and Seirococcus axillaris

In the first two cases., die association appears to be obligatory as these two

hydroids have not been recorded in southern Australia on any other substrate.

(See Womersley, 1967, p, 226; Watson, 1969, p, 115). However, Obdia genictdata

* There is also a solitary' record of Uus hydroiri on Acwcarpia panicidata.
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Shouting hydroids a/tsormted uilh red utyup.
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*
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s
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Xumb'T of
hydroid species

with thiri alga

i

(U'XUhuw amtrate
1

OtSt! OCC |i'CC

locc

c OCC occ ore S

Gelidium glmitfulaefolium oeel

B

occ occ—
occ

oe-ej c oct 7

Ptefocli(4ia (ucirfa UOC e
j :

occjnccocc 7

Corailitm s-p. 0I5C'
!

i ~ 1

M<?t(ima£topIuira fiubclltUa -- oiip' occ occ I

I

3

Sotidvrophycuti austral is OCC occ —
occ

—— OCC --— 3

Peyszonelia yunmatta 1

Carpopellia phyllophnm R occ OCC—— 3

Poluopes twnxtrictus j occ 1

Thamtwelon ium diehvlwrtum occ 1

VaUophyUiti ra«W&MW occ 1

Mrtanlhalta coneinna - i

occ 1

Mtlanthalia- obtwtata occ 1 c
1

2

Phaedocarptta apodutt occ j j 1

PhacrlQcai-pH-s com plwtttw
1 OCC i

PhaetlocaTpu.9 lubillardieri OCC occ OCfi |OCC| ve

vc

occ e OCC 9

Sizyntenia avstralU f! c

ft

pee
[

c n occ 1

Collnjihycux Urxux C

—
nee—

OCC

— -

Arest'hmtifia dutnosa —
c

—— occ o

Hhoditphylli* multipartita OCtt occ occ occ &

Plwamium aviimluitL OCC occ occ 3

PliKutmiuya wMMbutum locc ——
occ

1

Ptocamium costatuni- occ occ occ. i 4

Plttca mintx. mertgmii OCC ;oee occ tOCC occ &

PlfH-amium pataaiatum
!

r

occ

occ; occ 3

PlacftrnLum preixMtnum occ e
i

QCC occ c occ occ c occ 10

Acrvtytuf! aaxtmlit? occ 1

1
oce c 3

Rhudyrmma auAlmlw oce c ore iKWi
I
ace (1 occ occ OKC 9

Acrathatnni*ft pr'tenii 0'*C
1 - 1

Rall'vi mllitticka c
- — — 1

Kvptilota articulate
1

'

ooc 1

Apoglos&um (uHwanicum 0"'C a 1 c •i

Cra^HUniiua mar&iniUra '

I

1

occ. occ

:

*)

Hymenetia multipartita c
i

|occ 2

Laurmfia /htraM [oC.6 occ .occ occ O'1
'

1 occ
|

dumber of Hpccies cpiphytiwd

by this hydroid
5 1W. 3 ft 4 4 4 11 5 © 4

_
3 13 5 Iti I'l

la this COse, Hie hydnml i» usually cpizoic on the §JJ(Rigti VnUvwomiia- ??p. whicb cnrnjslH the alfial surfacH.
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and Silicularia hilahiata are recorded growing on Macrocyst'is pijrifera (L.)
Agardh m New Zealand waters (Ralph, 1956), and Ohelia genicuhta is reported
upon Lamimria digitata (Huds.) Lamour. on the British coast (Robins, 196y)
and upon Symphyorladia laiimcxila (Ham) Yamada by Nishihira (19fl6) hi
Japanese waters. Evidently, preference for a particular alga id a local character-
istic of both Silicularin hitabialo and Ohelia genlcutata and varies over their
geographic ranges according to substratum possibilities.

(e) Specie showing .<iome setevtivifti

The remaining bydroids in Tables .3 and 4 axe all found OKI relatively few
species of algae, indicating that some are: more favourable than others; however,
only 5 species (Crateritheca acanlhosh>nm, Lineolarla spinuiosa, Plumuhtriu
spimdosa var. spinulo$a

:
Sertuturelke rohusta and Sartuhria ar.uta) show a strong

preference for a particular alga.

Algae as Substrate

It is clear from Tables 3 and 4 that at West Island the red algae as a group
atv* the most favourable substrate for bydroids. Except far three species, brown
alguc are generally uniuvouiable ami green algae never seem to bear hvdroids.

Awarding" to Nishihira (1966, 1967a, 1968a) the physical and chemical
nature ol the substrate is of fundamental importance to hydroid larvae. Our
observations arc in agreement. Algae with flat laminar thalli. concavities or rugose
surfaces are favoured substrate and nearly all red algae on which four or more
hydroid species grow have these physical characteristics. Of the brown algae
commonly cpiphytised, Sargamim bnicfeolosum has flat and somewhat rugose
basal fronds and Acrororpia pankvlaia has a rough and warty stem- However,
the attractiveness of other algae withoui these physical qualities, e.g. Melanihnlia
spp, and Gelidium spp. which are mucus-coated or possess finely divided ramuli
may depend upon a positive ehemotaxis among hydroid larvae as reported by
Nwhihtra (1968b).

Conversely some physical and chemical character] sties of algae may be
adverse to bydroids. Generally, filamentous or finely divided algae (e.g. Ballia
7fiariana

y Corynospora spp. Plerodadia capillacea and Haloptcrh spp. ) do not
carry bydroids. Nishihira (1967a) attributed this to the fact that die filaments of
such algae are smaller in diameter than the larvae and stolons of bydroids.

The general absence of epiphytes on brown algae is probablv clue to the
presence of tannic substances secreted by their tissues (Conovrr with Sieluuth
1964, Sieburtli and Conovcr 1965). These tannins possess antibiotic properties
inhibiting settlement of larvae on the alga, and are found in many brown algae
(Ofiino 1883, McLaehlun and Craigte 1964).

Some red algae (e.g. RhodopliylJis mamhmnar.ea, Haloplegmu premii and
Epiphioea bullosa (?)) also appear to secrete mucus and this may make them
unattractive to hydroid larvae. Corallinaceous species (e.g. Corallinu spp,, and
Amphiroa anceps) are also not colonised by hydroids,

The oldest part of the thallus of an alga is generally colonised first. Eckhniu
radiata* which grows at the transition /one between stipe and frond, is usually
colonised first on the distal uart of the frond whereas red and brown algae which
grow apically tend to be colonised first on the stem. Algae in their first season of
growth are usually quite clean and this may be ft useful field method for aging
some species. The evident preference by hydroid larvae for a substrate which has
aged may be due to the acquisition bv the blade of the alga of u suitable surface
film (Nishihira 1908b) or may be due to a seasonal variation or a decline in
antibacterial activity by the alga (Sicburth and Conover 1065).
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Distribution of Hydrokls

In general, the occurrence of epiphytic hydroids appears to be related to the

availability ot suitable substrate algae rather than to any direct environ mental

effect. Hence, the distribution of hydroids about West Island is determined by
the distribution patterns of its preferred substrates.

For this reason, epiphytic- hydroids arc relatively scarce on the protected lee

shore of the island where brown algae are dominant, but are abundant in the mid
and lower sublittoral zones on the. rough windward side of the island where there

is a rich and varied red algal flora, as described in detail by Shepherd ami
Wumcrslcy (1970), However, the distribution of three hydroids (Obelia getii-

cttlata, Orthopyxis angulaia and Orthopyxis caliculuta) is exceptional as they

occur only in fairly sheltered conditions although their host algae are more
widely distributed. These Species all liberate free-swimming medusae and it is

possible that species which reproduce in this way are not adapted to rough
conditions.

The abundance of epiphytic hydroids is greater in a shaded micro-habitat

than on horizontal rock surfaces, and an alga growing on the former $ite is

generally more heavily cpiphytlscd than the Mime species growing in a situation

which is bettor lighted. Also, man}' of the records in Table 2 are from shaded
habitats. The increased abundance of hydroids both in species and in density in

shade may be due to a preference for lower light intensities or to factors asso-

ciated with reduced lisjht such as the increased growth of encrusting cpibiota on
algae in these conditions, resulting in a more attractive substrate.
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